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Chapter 1Introdution

The Pai� Oean, whih is the largest maritime mass on Earth, overs almostone third of the surfae of the planet and orresponds to almost half of the surfae andhalf of the volume of all the oeans. The irulation of the Pai� Oean is seen asan extremely important omponent of a omplex global system. Interations betweenthe oean and the atmosphere, whih our on a large sale in both horizontal andvertial aspets, de�ne respetive oeani and atmospheri environments and in turn,are modi�ed by them. The total system is assumed to have a basi role in all the formsof life on Earth, and in partiular presenting onundrums to exerise the attention ofenvironmental sientists in reent times. Climate variability, whether it be of the past,the present or indeed of the future, must be seen to be linked to the global proessesof interation between atmosphere and oean.The irulation of the waters of the oeans in its broadest sense ats as thebasi agent for the distribution of heat over the surfae of the Earth. This a�ets theglobal limati system as a whole. The oeani urrents are aused by the di�erentialheating systems at di�erent points of the Earth, by solar radiation and the resultantmajor wind systems. Said in another way, the general oeani irulation responds tothe e�et of those proesses whih modify the distribution of water properties in theoean and to the ation of the winds on the surfae of waters, and therefore, the oeaniurrents are the joint result of the e�et of the winds and the variations of buoyany.In both ases, the displaements ontinue far beyond the region of their origin. Even,



2when the interest is on�ned to a single limited area, the impliation then is that thereexists a need to extend the fous of attention to ever wider and distant regions togetherwith assoiated observational exerises. Having this distintion in mind, the propertiesof the Pai� Oean an not be seen simply as a stati signature, as a result of theloal regional limate, but also to have the ability to interat, in�uene and respond toboth atmospheri proesses on the one hand, and through hanging buoyany, to thethree-dimensional struture of the oean on the other. It is against this bakgroundthat a searh is onduted here for evidene and for an explanation of the interativeproesses whih determine the water properties of the tropial eastern Pai�, and theresultant links with limate.In this ontext, one of the most harateristi aspets of global oeani irula-tion under the present oean irulation is the so-alled Global Conveyor Belt (Gordon,1986). A key feature is that it delivers an enormous amount of heat to the North At-lanti. Norway, at 60◦N is far warmer than southern Greenland or northern Labradorat the same latitude. Palm trees grow on the west oast of Ireland, but not in New-foundland whih is further south. The thermohaline irulation does have a signi�antimpat, warming Western Europe by about 5◦C relative to the similarly loated westoast of Canada. An oversimpli�ed shemati diagram of the Global Conveyor Belt(Broeker, 1991) is shown in Figure 1.1. Sine the onveyor forms a losed loop, a de-sription of it an begin anywhere, but atually the density funtion of the temperatureand the salinity of the oean water as it responds to a relative anomaly of buoyany withrespet to ambient water properties, having moved to a new environment, determinesthe onset and maintenane of this type of irulation. The thermohaline irulation,as its name indiates, is generated by the variations of temperature and salinity, of,say, a warm water body transported poleward into ooler limes, and thereby exposedto ooling and a loss of buoyany with respet to its new neighborhood. If una�etedby atmospheri exposure to fresh water preipitation, suh a water body might wellbe subjeted to downward onvetion to a level of similar buoyany and thene to a



3subsurfae return to lower latitudes. Meanwhile of ourse the system would be a�etedby the interplay of atmospheri in�uenes applied to the surfae, whih might inluderedution of the body's salinity due to preipitation, further inreasing its buoyany,or perhaps the reverse due to exessive evaporation whih would inrease salinity andmitigate against the above onvetion. Nevertheless suh downward onvetive pro-esses have an innate ability to drive a poleward �ow of heat at the surfae.

Figure 1.1: The Global Conveyor Belt (Soure: Broeker, 1991. In: Climate hange1995, Impats, adaptations and mitigation of limate hange: sienti�-tehnial anal-yses, ontribution of working group 2 to the seond assessment report of intergovern-mental panel of limate hange. UNEP and WMO. Cambridge University Press, 1996- 30/Jun/2006)
The motor fore of the thermohaline irulation is the formation of the watermasses. These water masses are haraterized by well de�ned salinity and temperaturesand are reated in spei� regions of the oeans by surfae proesses. Suh physialattributes as temperature and salinity de�ne a property that haraterizes and spei�esthis water mass: its density, whih is a de�ning harateristi during its displaement



4in the oeans. Currents then arry the water to other parts of the oean. At all times,the water parel moves in aordane with the maintenane of the relative buoyanyin its viinity.There are two main proesses of formation of water masses: the deep onve-tion desribed above and the subdution while both are related to the dynamis of themixed layer in the surfae of the oean. The formation of water masses by subdutionours mainly in the subtropial regions, where the water at the bottom of the mixinglayer is pumped further downwards by the onvergene formed in the Ekman transportand whih desends slowly through levels of onstant density within that water mass.The other mehanism of formation of deep water masses - the onvetive method - o-urs in regions with little strati�ation of density, and its preondition for formation isthat during winter, old water formed at the surfae sinks to a depth determined by itsdensity, relative to the density of the under-lying water. Deep water formation throughmajor downward onvetion is not observed in the Pai� Oean. The Pai� Oean,espeially in the north, is too fresh by omparison with the northern Atlanti Oean,even though both northern oeans have approximately the same sea surfae tempera-ture. The surfae waters of the Pai� lak the salinity of their Atlanti ounterparts,and onsequently do not display su�ient water density to drive the downward on-vetion as in the Atlanti. This remarkable salinity di�erene between the Pai� andAtlanti Oeans is one of the most notieable features of the global upper oean (Fig-ure 1.2). The Pai� Oean is about two salinity units fresher than the Atlanti Oean,and this has earlier been mentioned to explain why no deep water is produed in thePai� (Warren, 1983).The striking salinity di�erene between the Pai� and Atlanti oeans hastraditionally been explained by an atmospheri net freshwater transport aross theCentral Amerian land bridge (Dietrih et al., 1980). As they traverse the subtropialoeans, the Trade Winds beome saturated with moisture, whih is released as oro-



5graphi rain as the winds enounter the mountain hains of the ontinents. In CentralAmeria, the mountain hain is broken by gaps, and the narrowness of the land bridgeallows muh of the orographi rain to reah the tropial eastern Pai�, ausing a largedi�erene in sea surfae salinity between the near-adjaent Pai� and Atlanti oastzones of Central Ameria.

Figure 1.2: Annual mean of the sea surfae salinity (in PSU - Pratial Salinity Units) ofthe tropial eastern Pai� and western Atlanti Oean (adapted from: NODC (Levitus)- World Oean Atlas 1998 <http://www.d.noaa.gov> - 30/Jun/2006)



6An endeavour to unify the two remarkable harateristis of the oeans: - theGlobal Conveyor Belt (GCB) in relation to the global oeani urrent system, andthe striking salinity di�erene between Pai� and Atlanti oeans - was attemptedby Broeker (1991). His study suggests that the GCB is driven by the atmospheritransport of water vapour from the Atlanti basin to the Pai� - water evaporatingfrom the Atlanti and preipitation as rain in the Pai� athments. His theoryrelies on the strength of the onveyor belt �ow to be proportional to the water vapourtransport: water evaporating from the Atlanti leaves the salt behind, and it falls downas rainfall, diluting the Pai� and at the same time maintaining a saltier AtlantiOean. In this manner downward onvetion is inhibited in the northern Pai� butstrengthened in the northern Atlanti.Another fator whih must be onsidered with regard to the freshness of thePai� Oean, more spei�ally in relation to its eastern tropial region is the role ofthe Inter-Tropial Convergene Zone. The Inter-Tropial Convergene Zone (ITCZ)is the region between the southern and northern hemisphere Trade Winds, where up-ward air movement auses the moisture to ondense into louds (Figure 1.3). As theair rises, it ools, releasing the aumulated moisture in an almost perpetual seriesof thunderstorms. Weather stations in the equatorial region experiene preipitationfor up to 200 days eah year, making the region under the ITCZ the wettest on theplanet. Net preipitation minus evaporation (P-E) exeeds 2.5 m/year in the Pai�ITCZ everywhere, in ontrast to values loser to 1.5 m/year elsewhere (Oberhuber,1988). Suh large amounts of freshwater must leave their imprint on the sea surfaesalinity. But the question remains: how muh of the moisture that ondenses into rainin the Pai� ITCZ evaporated originally from the Atlanti Oean?
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Figure 1.3: A true olour image of the Inter-Tropial Convergene Zone(ITCZ) in the Central Amerian region. Clouds form along region ofwind onvergene, where rising air auses ondensation and eventually rainfall.(lipped from: <http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Newsroom/NewImages/Images/Images/itz_goes11_lrg.jpg> - 30/Jun/2006).
An important fator known to in�uene ITCZ rainfall over the tropial east-ern Pai� is the status of the Walker Cirulation. This entirely oean-based zonalatmospheri irulation ell omes about as the result of a marked di�erene in thesurfae temperatures of the western and eastern Pai� Oean. When the western Pa-i� waters are warm and the eastern waters are ool, strong onvetive ativity overequatorial East Asia and subsiding ool air o� South Ameria's west oast reate awind pattern that pushes surfae water westward and raises surfae levels in the west-ern Pai�. When the atmospheri onvetive ativity in the western Pai� abates,this irulation is broken. Initially, the upper-level westerly winds fail. This uts o�the soure of ool subsiding air and therefore the surfae easterlies ease. As a onse-quene, in the eastern Pai� warm water surges in from the west, sine the surfaewind whih ated to onstrain it is weakened. This produes long-term unseasonabletemperatures and preipitation patterns in Central, North and South Ameria as wellas in Australia and south east Afria, and disruption of oean urrents.



8The above desribed phenomenon, known as the El Niño-Southern Osillation(ENSO), is losely related to instability of the tropial Pai� oean-atmospheri sys-tem. ENSO is the most prominent known soure of inter-annual variability in weatherand limate around the world (∼3 to 8 years), though not all areas are a�eted. Theknowledge of onditions in the tropial Pai� is onsidered essential for the predi-tion of limate variations for both short-term and long-term, and therefore, ENSO hasattrated muh attention sine the 1980's (Philander et al., 1984). The opposite ofan El Niño event is known as a La Niña. In this ase, the onvetive ell over thewestern Pai� strengthens inordinately, resulting in older than normal winters inNorth Ameria, with a more robust hurriane season in South-East Asia and EasternAustralia. There is inreased upwelling of deep old oean waters and more intenseuprise of surfae air near South Ameria, resulting in inreasing numbers of droughtourrene, although it is often argued that �shermen reap bene�ts from the morenutrient-�lled eastern Pai� waters. Figure 1.4 shows shemati diagrams of oeaniand atmospheri onditions during a typial La Niña - whih is haraterized by astrong Walker irulation (left panel), for normal onditions (entral panel), and for ElNiño onditions (right panel) - when the Walker irulation weakens or reverses. Whilethe Walker irulation (east-west atmospheri irulation) dereases in intensity, theintensity of the Hadley irulation (north-south atmospheri irulation) inreases dueto enhaned equator-pole gradient, in�uening weather at higher latitudes. The Hadleyirulation is a losed irulation loop, whih begins at the Equator with warm, moistair lifted aloft in equatorial low pressure areas to the tropopause then arried pole-ward. At about 30◦N/S latitude, it desends in a ooler high pressure area. Some ofthe desending air travels equatorially along the surfae, losing the loop of the Hadleyell and reating the Trade Winds. These winds are not nearly as strong as those aloft.
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Figure 1.4: Shemati diagrams of oeani and atmospheri onditions during La Niñaonditions (left panel), normal onditions (entral panel), and El Niño onditions (rightpanel). The atmospheri features show the hanges in the Walker irulation and as aonsequene, the longitudinal shift of the position of the preipitation zone in the equa-torial Pai� Oean, while that the oeani onditions show their impliations in ther-moline. (<http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao/elnino/nino-home.html> - 30/Jun/2006)
Gray, an Amerian meteorologist, has suggested links between the Global Con-veyor Belt and limate over the past 125 years. He identi�ed four distint periods, twowhen the onveyor belt was very ative, two when it was quite inative. He also foundseveral important atmospheri phenomena whih orrelate quite well with the strengthof the onveyor (Gray, 1984a, b; Taylor, 1995). When the onveyor �ows strongly thereis an inrease in the number of hurrianes, heavy rainfall in the Sahel region along thesouthern edge of the Sahara Desert, few ENSO events, and a general derease in globalmean temperatures. These onditions ourred between 1870 and 1899, and between1943 and 1967. When the onveyor �ows weakly, as it did between 1900 and 1942,and again between 1968 and 1993, there are fewer hurrianes and more ENSO events,rainfall in the Sahel region is average or below average, and global mean temperaturesare higher. Some sientists fear that a general inrease in global temperatures maya�et the formation of North Atlanti Deep Water (NADW) and trigger a hange inthe onveyor, ausing it to �ow more weakly or even to shut down. Were this to hap-pen, it is possible that global warming might indue ie age onditions in northernEurope. An updated of some atmospheri phenomena whih are quite well orrelated



10with the strength of the Global Conveyor Belt based on the Gray's suggestions an besummarized in the following table (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1: Some atmospheri phenomena whih are quite well orrelated with thestrength of the Global Conveyor Belt - analyses for the period of 125 years, �n-ishing in 1993 ( adapted from: <http://www.os.orst.edu/reports/onveyor.html> -13/Jun/2006)Parameter 1870-1899 1900-1942 1943-1967 1968-1993Conveyor belt Strong Weak Strong WeakAtlantihurrianeativity Enhaned Suppressed Very en-haned SomewhatsuppressedSahel rainfall Very wet Average Very wet Very dryEl Niño events Few Many Few ManyGlobal airtemperatures Derease Inrease Derease Inrease

At last, the physial and dynami proesses in the oean and in the atmosphereare seen to form an integrated system, and not a series of random events. The proessesof interation seem to follow a iruit of ause and e�et, where an alteration in one ofthem has a onsequene in the other.



111.1 ObjetivesThe intention in the work whih follows is to aept the above onepts of in-teration between atmosphere and oean on a global sale and to fous partiularlyon the basi anomaly between the tropial Atlanti and the tropial Pai� whih isbeoming inreasingly lear to be an important ontributor to the driving fores of theGCB. The objetive then is to larify and on�rm the role of this inter-oean anomalyin the global piture and to harness new ontenders and tehniques whih may unravelthe total mehanism.This study then is foused on the eastern Pai� Oean. A ombination of nu-merial modeling, observations and statistial analyses are employed on the one handto quantify the role of moisture transport from the Atlanti together with ondensa-tion and rainfall in the ITCZ, on the other hand to investigate then modulation ofboth proesses by the ENSO. The sea surfae salinity is to be used as a traer ofthe results. The atmospheri part of this study is based on reanalysis data, and itsoeani ounterpart on both a general oean irulation model and a mixed layer model.Although this study is mainly foused on the atmosphere, the sea surfae salin-ity plays a major role as a traer of the atmospheri alterations, and onsequently,the features of the sea surfae salinity, in some form, are onsidered as of those at-mospheri hanges. The western Pai� Oean has been studied extensively in reentyears, basially with respet to the funtion of the warm pool and its impliations forthe El Niño-La Niña system. The fous to date has invariably been on the tropialwestern Pai�. The intention here is to redress this balane and to diret attentionto the mehanisms a�eting the eastern tropial Pai� as these arguably have thepotential to ontrol the wider global oean irulation at a more fundamental level.Thus, the onsiderable absene of reent spei� literature in relation to some aspetsof the eastern Pai� gives an extra relevane to the oeani numerial model.



12In summary, the study is divided into two parts, with spei� objetives asfollows:Part I - The freshwater balane in the eastern Pai� Oean
• To establish the role of atmospheri freshwater transported by northern hemi-sphere Trade Winds, and by Southerly winds along the west oast of SouthAmeria in the preipitation over the eastern Pai� Oean, then to examinetheir mix in ontributing to preipitation in the eastern tropial Pai�;
• To investigate their temporal variability assoiated with ENSO;
• To quantify their impliations for the surfae salinity of the eastern tropial Pa-i� Oean.Part II - The oeani numerial modeling of the eastern tropial Pai�Oean
• To onstrut and validate a reliable oeani numerial model in whih a presribedatmospheri freshwater �ux provides an independent input parameter;
• To examine the salinity �eld through omplementary analyses, searhing for abetter understanding of ertain aspets of this property in the eastern tropialPai� Oean.The fundamental objetive is to larify the main mehanisms whih ontrolthe anomalous salinity properties of the adjaent Pai� and Atlanti Oeans withpartiular referene to the latitudes of the Central Amerian Isthmus. The aim is toinvestigate the soure of this anomaly. It is antiipated that suh an approah may alsoprovide a omplementary tool to help to eluidate omponents of the interative roleof Global Oean and Global Atmosphere, ultimately approahing the modern enigmasof limate hange and limate variability.


